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Life insurance companies do not contribute
much to the incomes of the profession. It is
a remarkable fact that the statements of
eleven Canadian life insurance companies
for 1889, show only two dlaims resisted, one
of $1,000 and one of $2,000. These compa-
nies have $126,000,000 of policies in fore,
and the dlaims paid during the year amount-
ed to $1,137,961. The statement for 1888 was
similar. It is evident, therefore, that there
is no business of the same magnitude which
is s0 free from litigious difficulties as life in-
Surance.

Four of the Judges of the Superi;or Courts
in London have been absent from their courts
lately owing to indisposition, and the cause
is stated to be the foui atmosphere of the
Court rooms. In constructing the new law
courts the subject of ventilation, though ob-
viouisly one of the most important to be kept
in mind, bas apparently been disregarded,
and the resuit is that the Judges, who have
no way of escaping the pestilential atmos-
phere, are continually becoming iii from its
effects. Lord Justice Cotton intimated some
tisse ago that some one would have to ho
committed if the air of his Court was not;
imfproved.

In Ford's handbook on oaths, of wbich a
new edition bas been issued, the author
Say: "A curious incident occurred in the
City of London Court during the hearing of
a case in wbich a Parsee gentleman was eall-
ed as a witness. He objected k> ho sworn
either on the Old or New Testament, and,
nlot hoing a Mohammedan, he eould not be
Sworn on the Koran. He mentioned, how-
ever, that lie had a sacred relic about bis
Person as a charm, and lie tbought by mak-
ing a declaration, and holding the relie in
his hand, and flot concoaling it, the act would
ho binding upon bis conscience. Mr. Coin-
Missioner Kerr said ho would ho justified in

taking the witness's declaration as proposed.
He always understood, however, that a Par-
see was usually sworn holding the tail of a
eow, whiclî was a sacred animal in India."

COUR T 0F Q UEEN' BENCFI - MONT-
REAL. *

Partnerskip - ih8olutiofl -. Factory bii by
firm on land of one partner -Sale by
licitati on-A rt. 1562, C. C.

Held :-Where two persons carried on the
business of manufacturing cheese in partner-
slip, and for the purposes of the business a
factory was erected on the land of one of the
partners, for which. land a rent was paid by
the firm, that on the dissolution of the part-
nership, and after the settlement of its af-
faire except as to the factory, the factory so
erected belonged in common k> the partners;
and the partner on whoe land the faetory
was erected was entitled under art. 1562,
C. C., (if the buildings, in the opinion of ex-
perts, were not susceptible of convenient
partition), k> have them asold by licitation, k>
the higbest bidder, w ith obligation on the
purchaser k> remove the same, and the prie
divided hotween partners.-&zngster & Hood,
Tessier, Cross, Chureli, Bossé, Doherty, JJ.,
May 20, 1889.

InsolvencJ-D%8tTlbution of etate-Privilege-
Deposit ivith Bank aJZer 8uâpension

Held :-1. That a creditor is not entitled
k> rank for the full amount of bis dlaim, upon
the separate estates of insolvent debtors
jointly and severally liable for the amount
of the debt; but is obliged k>, deduct from. bis
dlaim. the amount previously received from
the estates of other parties jointly and sever-
ally liable therefor.

2. A person who makes a deposit with a
bank after its suspension, the deposit con-
sisting of choques of third parties drawn on
and acoepted by the bank in question, is not
entitled to ho paid by privilege the amount
of sucli deposit.-Ontario Bank & Chaplin,
Dorion, Ch. J., Tessier, Cross, Bossé, Doher-
ty, JJ., Jan. 25, 1889.

0To appear in Montreal Law Rtepgrta, 5 0. IL
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SUPERIOR COURT, ST. FRANCIS. country, and defendants have been informedSHERBROOKE, December 20, 1889. that lie is insolvent.
The questions arising are two: 1. HadCoram BROOKS, j. plaintiff a mortgage on, this machinery, and

FLÂNIOANv. Fn etaI. f so, for how 'nucli? 2. lias plaintiff theFLANIGANv. FB etal.riglit to pursue the defendantB as they haveImmnovables by destination - àSeizure in hands under the circumstances en revendication ?of purchaser in goodfaith-..Rights of mort- As to the first question, plaintiff sold togagee. 
defendant bis riglit in one haif the tanneryHEW :-lhat a mortgagee of an immovable on land land, and one-haîf bis intereet in thewhich wvas placed certain machinery which, partnersbip wlhich had existed between themhad become immeuble par destination, can- fo 80,$0 paid, and for securt o hmaciney b sasie balance it was declared "that the hereby

ndiation in the rnatuinr of saisieconvre "sold tract of land was hypothecated under
venatio in e aure of a daefnt wo"this sale ;" giving it the broadest interpre-lis uchsd hesmei godfitf j tation, thougli it is badly expressed, one-ha8purhasd te amein oodfaih. haif of the property was mortgaged to

PERn CUBAM :-This was a 8aisie.revendica- plaintiff.lion in the nature of a 8aisie-conervat>ire to The articles seized in the tannery wereattach certain rnachinery, houer, engine, immovabloe by destination, our code says,bark grinder, &c., sold by defendant Fee to 80 long as they remain there. C. C. 379.defendants Begin and Lemieux, alleging Now the evidence shows th at defendants bythat plaintiff had a mortgage upon a certain their manager, bought this macbinery oftannery at South Durham for $600 and defendant Fee, and paid him $350 on theinterest. That on the 28th of May, 1889, l6th May, 1889, and it was renioved aboutplaintiff sold to defendant Fee bis rights and the l3th of May. There in no doubt that atpretentions to one-half of said tannery, and least one-half of the rnachinery was hypothe-one undivided haif of the land around the cated to plaintifl. Can lie follow it ?sarne for $800 paid at date of sale, and also lie cites Wyatt v. &enecal et al., 4 Q. L. R.,
$100 and interest due in one year from date page 76, where it was alleged that the de-of sale, and defendant mortgraged to plaintiff fendants in that case had been for a long,said tract of land so sold. time in possession of the Levis & KennebecThat there was on said tract of land, the Railway hy Pothecated to him, plaintiff, asproperty mentioned, which had becoine im- holder of bonds, which gave hypothec andmovable par destination, immeuble par destina- also a privileged dlaima upon the movabletoaltogether alleged to lie of the value of property of the Comnpany, and that defend-$689. That plaintiff bas a special lien upon ants were removing a part of the niovablessaid machinery; that within fifteen days from the railway. liere there is no allega-said machinery bas been removed illegally, tion that defendants were ever In possession

and that the defendants Lemieux and Begin of the realty, but that defendants pleadingillegally hold the same. That defendant colluded witli Fee, to defraud plainti$E IfFee was insolvent to the knowledge of de- this is true, there cannot in my nuind lie anyfendants Leinieux and Begin, and they dom- doubt as to validity of dlaim for one-haif atbined and colluded with Fee to defraud leastplaintiff. 
Mr. Justice Bourgeois in Phulion v. Bisson,To thise defendants Begin and Uemieux &' G'raham, Opp., 23 L.C.J. p. 32, decided thatplead, first, a special denial; second, that the bypothecary creditor could oppose sale ofthey bouglit the articles seized about the property when seized as movable, underl6th of May, that this purchase was made in siinilar circuinstandes. See also Budden v.good faith of defendant Fee, who delivered Knîight, 3 Q. L. R. p. 273; Henderson v.the articles, and they paid for themn at I Temblay, 21 L. C. J. P. 24, Q.B.Shebrooke; that Fee bias since left the 1- But the question which cornes up here is,
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did defendantis Begin and Lemieux purchase
in good faith ? They bought for $350. No
greater value is established. They (through
their agent) went to South Durham, and
with the assistance of the other defendant,
Fee, took the property out of the tannery,
and it was loaded on to cars and brought to
Sherbrooke for a tannery then being put
into operation by them. They paid the
$350, and it is not shown to have been worth
mnore. The defendant Foe proposed to seli,
and they bought of him. It is flot shown
that they received any benefit or that they
acted secretly or connived with Foe, nor is
it Batisfactorily proved that plaintiff's mort-
gage is not collectable out of the tannery as
it now stands.

That, however, ie not the question. The
iaw is to decide. See Marcadé & Pont, Vol.
10, pp. 451, 452 and 453. Aubry & Rau,
Vol. 3, pp. 427, and 428. Grenier, Traité des
HYPothèques, page 295. See also Longeuil
V. Orevier & Crevier et al., 14 R. L. p. 110, and
Art. 993 of the Civil Code. AIl these unite
in saying that if a purchaser purchases in
g0od faith,and je in possession bona fide, there
is no revendication. The whole question turns
Upon this point of defendants' good faith.
There is nothing in this case to, justify a
iudgment for plaintiff, or that the parties
acted in bad faith.

The judgment is as follows
" The Court having heard the parties, plain-

tiff and defendants Begin and Lemieux,
Upon the menite of this cause, examined the
Proceedinge, pleadinge, and evidence and
deliberated.

"Considering that plaintiff bath as against
said defendante pleading, failed té, establish
the material allegations of bis declaration,'and Particularly that defendants pleading
ever colluded with or conspired with defend-
ant Fee té defraud plaintiff;

"'Considering that so far as relates té the
articles seized in this cause, té wit-' one
<engine and boiler and sinoke stack, part of
one fulling mill, one pin block, two tables,
one leach, one pump, two pieces of shaftingz,
fie Pullies a.nd one bark mil], and gearing,'1

and whjch had been taken from the tannery
in Durham in the district of Arthabaska,

where they had been placed in the tannery
occupied by defendant Fee, and became im-
movable by destination, that the same were
sold and delivered by defendant Fee to de-
fendants Begin and Lemieux, who required
them, for a tannery then being put inté
operation in Sherbrooke, in the district of
Saint Francis, and paid for by defendants
Begin and Lemieux in good faith and at a
reasonable prioe for such articles, that de-
fendants took possession of them having
bouglit them. for their own use, requiring
them for their own tannery in Sherbrooke,
that they thereby beame tiers acquéreurs in
Lyood faith, and that even if plaintiff had a
inortgage upon the undivided haif of the
tannery from which they were removed, of
which it is shown that defendants Begin and
Lemieux had no knowledge, plaintiff has no
right to pursue and seize them in their
hands, they having been removed from. said
tannery and delivered té, and paid for by
defendants ; thie Court doth in consequence
dismiss plaintiff's action with coste distraits,
etc."

Action dismissed.
Bélanger & Genest for plaintiff.
Panneton & Mulvena for defendants.

APPEAL REGJSTER-MONTREAL.

Saturclay, March 15.
There being no quorum, motions were re-

oeived and entered, to be heard on Monday.

Monday, Jfarch 17.
Wineberg & Hamps<.-Application of ne-

spondent té have the cause declared privi-
leged rejected.

Pallser & Lindsay.-Petition in interven-
tion rejected.

Bryson & Menard dit Bonenfant.-Motion
for leave to appeal from. interlocutory judg-
ment rejected.

Berger & Morin.-Motion for suspension of
proceedinge rejected.

Bernard & Bedard & Jeannotte.-Motion for
leave to appeal from. interlocutory judgment
rejected.

Bastien & Charland; Bastien & Chagnon.-
Settled out of Court.
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Lallemand & Steven$on.-Motion to dismisa Fae Fae.sern ocue.Cappeal granted. AN.-r&Fa" Raigcocue.CGuy & &chler...Motion for leave to appeal Co0rporation, de ChambUy & Lamoureux et a.from interlocutory judgxnent. C.A. V. 1-eard. C.A.V.T&e Queen v. Doonan. - Reserve<j casehdard. C.A.V* 

FridaY, March 21.
TuÀeaday, M[arch 18. Daouot & Bisaon.-MOtiOn focn d'peThe Queen v. Lamontagne. _ Petition for granted * orcn9 'iiehabeas corpus. C.A.V. The Queen v. 81ack.-Re-served case, districtDesvoaux Laframboise & Tarte Laritiýre.- 0 î Beefo d ar..j C.A.V.Heard. C.A.V. 

acanamly & C.t. ofV.boo}erBergeron & Leblanc; Bergeron & Dufrn. Mamnay&e*yofSebroe
Laoru ur8-Heard. C.A.V. M 'errli & -Ryder.Curator ordered to inter-Lamre & deprConstrio CA.V.n vene to take Up instance.L a rivç e & S d t E e n sr ucdn (.J n d e n R o y , fil & G ir a r d .- P a r t h e a rd .

Wednesday, Mèarck, 19. SaturdaY, March 22.
Rinfret & May et al-Motion for leave to Rceie, & Vi?e es -Coes retin.appeal rejected. Confir &Ied. dmBerger & 3(oin.-Ate granted of filing of Joyai & es aur16 ChCf r etinecopy of judgment appointing a curator. Giimyu, & Dethuier..-Confirmed.LarivEe & Société de Construction Canadienne Bxchange &an & Oilman. -Conirmed

C.a ns.V . . H arn Conc lded. C.A. . W tout co stes in either CourLCorportion te.Geevièv & ~ e. de Na igaion R. & . & Treganne....C.A.V. Faer-ar ead Motion Of respondent for leave to proceed inF o s er F a s e .~ p rt h e a d.f o rm a p a u p eri8 g ra n te . iThursday, March 20. Ex parte . <T (ill._Writ of habeas corpus
Prat & haronnau.Colfrmd. Twoand writ Of cetiorari Ordered to issue.>a tt & ar o n eua.. C nf r ( w R oy , fi ls & G ira rd ... .. ea rin g co n clu d ed .

Jetté & Dorion.--Çonfirmed. C.A.V.
Canadian Pacifl Ry. C. & johnon...p~ ody ac 4
ve. deNigto .&0 eoe. Reid & ifacfarlane. Motion to disiigie . d e N ig t R.&. _ RDe o e . appeal. C.A .V .vers. ch m n d ý cin dBerger & -Morn....M otion that Seath, u aie c h e m in r m d J o c i n e a u h a r n , 8 & to r to i s o lv e n t e slta te o f r e s p o n d rt abLeduchemiCnfre ordered to appear. C.AV. SodnbCiute. ch m n de Jonction de Beauhalruoi8 & C nadian Pace c . Co* h r on e u..Dotr.Confirmned. Heard. C. A.y. 0. MabneuRobin dit Lapointe & Brière. -Confirmed. Hannan &Ros..pathrdUpper Canada A,*ritur.e co. & Sh. -O-athadConfirmed. 

WVednesday, March 26.Guy & Schiller.-Moton for leave to appeal Gerhardt & Davi.~v,from interlocutory judgment disinissed with- _ ute ote -turnpieRoda . ile
out ~-Judgmnent reformed; each. party payingEx parte Remi' Lamontagne..Petition for his own coste in ape.h a b ea c or us re e ct & .T h e Q u ee n, . D o o n a n . ç o n v ic tio n q u a s h d

e1 erger & Morin.- Case Sguspended until 3heuen vd.ak onito, aninstance b. taken up. Thied.env 'ak ovito an
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Iving & Chapleau.-Motion for precedence
granted.

Hannan & Ross.-Hearing concluded. C.
A.V.

-Ex parte P. JT Gill.-H-eard on petition for
habeas corpus. C.A.V. It wa8 ordered that
the prisoner be transferred to the custody of
the sheriff of Montreal during the délibéré.

Hfagar & Seath.-Case declared privileged.
Grogan & Dolan.-Part heard.

Thursday, Match 27.
BRerger & Morin. - Ordered that curatort<> respondent (insolvent) appear and declare

Whether he intends to support the judgmnent
aPPealed from.

Reid & Macfarlane.-Motion of respondent
for dismissal of appeal rejected.

Ex parte P. J1 GiIl.-Petitjon for habeas
COrpu8 rejected. Prisoner remanded to the
jail for the district of Richelieu.

5St. Louis & Dufresne. -Appeal declared
abandoned.

-braser & Brunet.-Reversed.
Jrtg & Charbonneau* - (Two appeals)

)lotion for leave to appeal to P. C. rejected.
Grogan & Dolan.-Hearing concluded. C.

A.'V.
Irving & Chapleau.-Ileard. C.A.V.
Peratillier Lachapelle & Brun et et vir.-Heard.

C.A.-V.
The Court adjourned to Friday, May 16.

APPOINTMENT 0F QUEEN'S COUN-
S~EL.

[Continued from page 96.]
1 nQeed not maultipîy the authorities on such
OlenIeOntarY Principles of English constitu-
tionIal law. The power of erecting tribunals
and appointing judges and offioers lias been
delegated fully, without restriction, to our
central Government on certain matters, and
to Our Local Legisilatures on others. Let me
now refeBr to the " Colonial Laws Act of
1865," which is an Act to remove doubts as
tO thse validity of Colonial laws:

'« ectiOri 5: Every Colonial Legisiature shall have,and ho deerned at ail times to have had, full powerwithin itelurisdiction Lo estabiish courts of jurisdiction,euid to abolise and reconstitute the same, and to alterthe OOfltitution thereof, and to Make provision for the

administration of justice therein; and every repre-
sentative Legisiature shall. in respect to the colony
under its jurisdictjon, have, and be deemed at ail
tixues to have had, full power to make laws respecting
the constitution, powers and procedure of suoh Legis-
ture: provided that sncb iaws shall have been passed
in such manner and form as may from time to Lime ho
required by any Aot of Parliament, Letters Patent,
Order in Council, or colonial iaw for the time bcing in
force in the said ooiony."
I will apply, further on, the British North
America Act to that statute so clear and con-
clusive. The Supreme Court of Canada seems
to have overlooked, not only the precedents
and authorities I quoted, but even that
statute specially made and provided for thse
colonies. and surely nobody will deny that
every Province of thse Dominion is a colony.
The Suprenie Court has, by that decision in
Lenoir v8. Ritchie, reversed numerous ýre-
oedents and decisions of our Canadian courts
which I will flot quote, the Supreme Court
being a higher tribunal, sitting in apipeal of
the Provincial Courts. Since the decision
aforesaid, of the Supreme Court, Her Ma-
Jesty's Privy Council bas again decided, as
t0 the plenitude of powers conferred upon thse
provinces witbin the limits of their attribu-
tions . In the case of Hodge v8. the Queen
(Law Reports, 9 Appeal Cases, page 132, in
1883), the Honorable Lordis of the Privy
Council said:

dIt appcars to their Lordships, however, that the
objection raised by the appellants, is founded on an
entire misconception of the true character and position
of the Provincial Legisiatures. They are in no sense
delegates of or acting under any mandate froan the
Imperial Parliament. Wben the British North Amn-
erica Act enacted that there should be a legislature for
Ontario, and that iLs Legisiative Assembly should haveexclusive authority to make Jaws for the Province and
for Provincial purposes in relation to the matters
enumerated in section 92, iL conferred powers nlot in
any sense to ho exercised by delegation from or as
agents of the Imperial Parliament, but authority as
plenary and as ample within the limits prescribed by
section 92 as the Imperiai Parliamejit, in thxe pienitude
of its power, possessed and could bestow. Within
these limits of subjeets and area the Local Legisia-
ture is supreme, and has the same authority as the
Imperiai Parliament, or the Parliament of theDominion, would have bad under like ciroumstances,
to con fide to a municipal institution, or body of ita own
creation, authority Lo make by-iaws or resolutions as to
subjeets specified in the enactment, and with the
objeet of' carrying the enactment into operation and

It seems to mne that this last decision of thse

THE LÉGAL NEWS.
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Privy Council VirtuallY reverses the judg. Colony of Canada ail the powers and pre-ment of the Supreme Court in Lenoir v. rogatives necessary te the organising andRitchie, which, besides, neyer amounted te working of the courts of justice; that ailre8 juicata. In spite of that last judgment, these powers and prerogatives have te beour Canadjan courts have unanimeusly con- exercised in the name of the Queen, by anytinued te consider as valid our laws assented colony entrusted with them, there romainste by the Queen. But I wiIllonly refer te the te be seen te what extent these pewers andPrivy Ceuncil, and quote, by analogy, the prorogatives were delegated te the diversfollowing decisiens. In 1883, in the cele- Provinces of the Confederation, in s0 far asbrated case of Ontario Governnient and the courts, their officers, management andMercer, it was held :- organization are* concerned. That part of" That lands in Canada escheated to the Crown for the question dees net seem te be of a greatdefect of heirs, belong to the Province in which they difficulty. I freely admit that the Federalare situated, and flot to the Dominion. "-(Law Reports, Gevernment have the right of appointing8 Appeal Cases, 1883, page 767.) Qen' Ceunsel for their ewn courts, for the1 presume it is useless te remark how much tribunals they have a right te create in virtuethat decision lias a direct bearing on the of section 101 of the British North Americaquestion I discuss, and hiow it fully recog- Act, sucli as the Supreme Court and thenizes the fictive presence of the Queen in the Exchequer Court. But suli-sectien 4 of sec-local pewers. In the case of the Exchange tien 92 of the saine Act gives exclusively teBank of Canada vs. The Queen, it was held, the Provinces the right over the establish-in 1885: 
ment and tenure of Provincial offices and the" That the Crown is bound by the two codes of Lower appointmuent and payment of ProvincialCanada."-(Il Appeal Cases, 1883, page 197.) officers; suli-section 13 gives them an exclu-In the case of the Bank of Toronte vs. Lambe,' sive right ever property and civil rights inand three other similar cades, it was held, in the Province; sub-section 14 gives them the1887: 
exclusive right ever " te administration of" That the Public Act.,45 Victoria, chapter 22, which justice, incîuding the constitution, mainten-imposes certain district taxes on certain commercialso)rporations carrying on business in the province, is ance and erganizatien of Provincial courte,intra vire8 of the Provincial Liegilatures."....{2 Appeal beth of civil and criminal jurisdiction," andCases, 1883, page 575.) sub-section 16 gives them the exclusive right['his Act had aIse been assented te in the ever ail matters of a merely local or privatemame of the Queen. In the case of the nature in hie Province. The appeintment of aUterney-General of British Columbia v8 The'> Queen's Counsel ameunts, in our days, te thefttorney-General of Canada, it was held, in giving of a rank of precedence and pre-I.pril, 1889: audience. It concerne the internai econemy"That a conveyance by the Province of British and management of the courts. Surely this~olumbia to the Dominion, of 'public lands., . . . is a local matter and civil riglit. It is essen-oes imply any transfer of its intereat in revenues tial]y provincial. A Quebec lawyer ceuldrising from the prerogative rigbts of tbe Crown."-(14 net plead befere an Ontario court. He wouldppeal Cases, 1883, page 2%. have te be admitted te the Ontario bar beferedo net pretend te exhaust the list of cases pleading there, and vice versa. Section 94nvolving the same principle and affirming provides that the laws of Ontario, NovaLie same. I merely chose seme of them, se Scotia and New Brunswick may bie assimi-s te satisfy this House as te the ronstant lated. No such disposition exise for thend clear opinion of Her Majestyes Privy province of Quebec. Our courts, bar, laws,ouncil. Having thus established that the have been, and will remain, separated, dis-~ueen forme part of the Local Legislatures; tinct, local and private, te the Province. Theiat the appeintment of Queen's Counsel is power of censtituting, maintaining and ergan-irt of the royal prorogative equalîy with the izing a court implies, and carnies with it, ail>POtntment of ail judicial efficers; that the the necessary pewers te regulate the internairiti8h Parliament lias delegated te the econemy of the saIne, the rules of practioe, the
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admiEsion to the bar, the appointment of the
officers of the court, the keeping of records,
and everything concerning the same, save the
appointment of the judges of the superior,
district and county courts, reserved to the
Privy Council by section 96. The first law
officer of the Crown is the Attorney-General.
He is appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor,
and nobody ever contested the validity of the
appointment. Indictments are signed in his
name, and have been upheld by all the
courts. He is the first of the Queen's Coun-
sel, according to Blackstone. The Solicitor-
General comes after him. Both appointments
by the Lieutenant-Governor are provided for
by section 63 of the Confederation Act. Would
it not be most extraordinary that the
Lieutenant-Governor should have the right
of appointing the first Queen's Counsel, the
head of the hierarchy, and should not have
the power to appoint those who only rank
after? Where is the clause of the British
North America Act that takes away that
prerogative from the Crown? When the
British Crown delegated all her powers to
the Provinces, in so far as the courts are con-
cerned, she delegated the whole of ber powers
and prerogatives to carry that disposition of
the statute into effect. It would have re-
quired a special provision to except any of
those powers and prerogatives. Not only are
the provincial statutes assented to invariably
in the name of the Queen, but all the officers
of the departments, all offices of trust, as
officers of the courts, sheriffs, registrars,
coroners, gaolers, justices of the peace, police
la)tgistrates, constables, legislative council-
lors, etc., are appointed in the name of the
Queen. All the writs in the courts, viz.: of
Summons, habeas corpu8, quo warranto, scire
facias, prohibition, fteri facias, venditioni ex-
Ponas, writs of possession, all the letters
Patent for lands, mines, timber, for incorpor-
ating companies, all the proclamations,
licenses-in a word, all the important acts of
the Executive are made and issued in the
'.ame of the Crown, as required in the exer-
cise of any royal prerogative. If the Queen
did not form part of the Local Governmients
and Legislatures, all those appointments and
documents would be void, and the Local
Governments would have no power at all,

and the Confederation would be a sham. It
never came into the mind of any one to deny
the validity of all those Acts of the Local
Governments. But why should there be an
exception in regard to the Queen's Counsel?
What part of the Confederation Act would
justify that pretension or exclusion? If our
laws were not assented to in the iame of the
Queen, they would have to be assented to
either in the name of the Governor or Lieuten-
ant-Governor. No part of the British North
America Act gives them any such power.
The Governor-General received the power of
disallowance as to the bille, but never was
he substituted for the Queen as the fountain
of powers and honors. No disposition makes
him a constituent part of a Provincial Legis-
lature. He carries on the Government of the
Dominion in the name of the Queen, and
wherever he is mentioned, it means the repre-
sentative of the Queen, acting in ber name,
using ber great seal, the emblem of sover-
eignty. But the Local Governments have
also their great seals, the affixing of
which means the consent, approbation,
action of the sovereign. It amounts to
an official signing of a document
by the Queen. A special clause of the
British North America Act (sec. 136) even
provides for the design of those great seals
for each Province. If the Queen did not
form part of the Local Legislatures, the
Provinces would no more be under the
monarchical system ; they would be mere
republics, with a president elected by the
Privy Council of Ottawa. The confederate
power alone would constitute a monarchy.
Will any sensible man sustain such an
anomaly ? I have spoken of the Attorney
and Solicitor General. Let me refer you to
sections 134 and 135 of the Confederation
Act. They give to those officers all the
powers they had before the Confederation.
Section 134 adds that the Lieutenant Gover-
nors "may also appoint other and additional
officers to hold office during pleasure, and
may from time to time prescribe the duties
of these officers, and of the several depart-
ments over which they shall preside or to
which they shall belong, and of the officers
and clerks thereof." Surely the administra-
tion of justice entrusted to the Provinces is
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inciuded in those powers; and the appoint-
ment of Queen's Counsel forms an essential,
though small part of the sasse, affecting the
internai economy of the courts of justice.
The Attorney General is supposed to conduct
every criminal triai. Was he in court, lie
would be de facto the first Queen's Counsel.
He appoints substitutes wbo sign and speak
for bim. Section 134 undoubtedly gives
bim the righit of deiegating to tbem part of
his powers and privileges; more than al
that, our Federai statutes are full of dispo-
sitions, formal]y recognising thiat the Queen
forms part of the Local Legisiatures. The
jurors appointed by the local officers are
cailed the jurors of Our Sovereign Lady the
Queen. The indictments are drawn charg-
ing a defendant to have acted against the
peace of Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, ber
Crown and dignity. The juros are to be
chailenged or ordered to stand aside in the
nasse of the Crown. Chapter 174 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, section 179,
says:

as " Anthime Robert," traders and farmers, Upton,March 15.
Edouard St. Cyr, trader, parish of Ste. Clotilde de

Horton. March 14.
Curator&a (vVotnted.

Re Charles G. Davies.-J. Y.- Welch, Quebea, cura-
tor, March 18.

Re W. A. Douglas, trader, Chalboro.-W.- J. Simp-.
son, Lachute, curator, Mardi 17.

Re J.- B.- Durocher, Montreal. - C.- Desmarteau,
Montreal, curator, Marci 8.-

Re Edward P. Earle (absentee), (Earle Bros.).-T.
Gauthier, Montreal, curator, Maroh 15.

Re Jos. Gagné, trader, St. George, Beauce.-ll. A.
Bedard, Quebee, curator, Marai 18.

Be Adélard Lafontajne.-M.- Crepeau, St. Félix deValois, curator, March 17.
Be C. 0. Lamontagne, Montreal.-A. L. Kent andG. de Serres, Montreal, joint curator, Feb. 20.
Be Mussé & Mathieu, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal, joint curator, Marci 15.
Be E. A. Panet & Co.-D. Aroand, Quebeo, ourator,

Marci 15.
Be Joseph Pelletier, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal, joint ourator, March 20.
Be E. St. Amour et al.-C. D'esmarteau, Montreal,

curator, Marai 19.

Dividend.
Be Joseeh Dagenais, Montreal.-Divjdend, p)ayable"Provided always, that tie rigit of reply siail be April 10, lent & Turootte, Montreal, joint etirator.always allowed to the Attorney or Solicitor General, Be John Farnan Montreal.-First and final dividend,as to any Queen's Counsel, acting on behaîf of the payable April 7, M. B. Smiith, Montreal, curator.Crown." 
Be C. G.- Glass, Montreal.-First dividend, payableApril 8, W . A. Caldwell, Montreal, curator.Can there be a More explicit recognition of Be Labonté, frère, St. Thérèse. - First and finalsustin? Now ho~ exra-dividend. payable Maroh 28, Bilodean & Renaud,the principle 1 tan oowet- Montreal, crtrordinary it would be that the Attorney Be Joseph Leclerc, Montreal.-First and final divi-Geneai oui hae te obigaion bystautedend, payable April 9, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal,as weIl as by the common law, to attend te Be A. Paradis & Co.. Quebec.-First and final divi-the administration of the crissinal law, w'ould dend, payable April 3, D. Arcand, Quebec, curator.Be Almando Parker et al .- First and final div'idend,have, in virtue c.f the same authorities, the payable April 9, Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, jointauthority of delegating bis powers, but that curator.

Be Théodore Pouliot, currier, Quebec.-First andhe could not choose whom he would please, final dividend, payable April 9, S. Fortier, Quebeo,and that ho wouid have te wait upon the curaitor.
Be Simai Prevost, Montreal .- First and final divi-good-will of an alien Governmnent to appoint dend, payable April 10, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,bis representatives Queen's Counsel, 80 as joint ourator.
Re Abraham Simard, Thetford Mines.-First andte give them the right of rep]y in the public final dividend, payable Xpril 6, Aug. Quesnel, Artha-inteeetbaskaville, curator.interst ?Be St. Lawrence Wareiouse Dock & Wharfaqe Co.[To be continued.] -First and final dividend, payable April 9, J. Adamn,South Quebec, curator.
Be Z. Turcotte Pierreville. - Dividend, payableINSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC. April 10, Kent & furootte, Montreal, joint curator.

Judiwial A.baadonmestt

Evariste Drouin, grocer, Quebea, March 20.
Laurent Justinien Pelletier, doing business as Jos.Pelletier & Cie., dry goods merchant, Montreal, March

18. '
Anthime Robert and Julien Allard, doing -business

àYepxsrat"o a# to property. 
caie

mEmelie Bernier vs. Louis Léon Periaud,caieaker, Montreal, March 14.
Olivine Charbonneau vs.Vilbon Huot, fariner, town-ship of Giranby, Marci 19.
Sophianie Dudevoir vs. Joseph Desmarais, Montreal,March 10.
Anatialie Rancourt vs. Jérémie Bessette, Montreal,Marci 1.
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